
Hello Theresetta Community, 

To begin, the staff and I are keeping everyone in our thoughts and prayers during this trying time.  The 

understanding and patience shown is greatly appreciated .  With this morning's announcement and direction 

from the provincial government we can begin course delivery to students and families at the beginning of next 

week. 

The staff of Theresetta has been very enthusiastically pursuing many avenues of prospective course 

delivery.  The collegial networking for resources and openness to tutor or demonstrate a new technique to a 

fellow staff member is second to none. They have a deep enthusiasm and genuine desire to have students 

learn.  This delivery will look slightly different for the different courses, students, families and grades they 

teach, as well as the ‘teacher styles’ they have.  

To lessen the chances of virus transmission through contact with materials, a large part of courses will 

be attempted electronically.  Students and families will need to check their email, Google classroom and other 

communication methods (Eg: Seesaw) regularly for updated course information, learning and assignments. To 

this end, we are endeavouring to keep this within the capacities of the technology available to families.  As 

such, we are very open to comments, suggestions, and questions you have, and are willing to provide 

assistance to you if you require supports with this new learning model. 

There are many suggestions for what could be happening at home during these extraordinary and 

exceptional times.  One suggestion is to have a realistic daily schedule and routine for students if possible. 

Through the online platforms available to students there could be opportunities for collaboration with 

classmates and teachers at scheduled times, as this is often an important part of the learning process. 

There will likely be more information to come regarding these exceptional times and your children’s 

learning.  Please check your email and Facebook for these updates occasionally.  We will also try to alert you 

to new information through School Messenger.  Please feel free to contact us if there are any questions or 

concerns. 

 
Sincerely, 

Roger Fetaz 
Principal, Theresetta School 
Castor, AB 
 


